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“Our Cephalopod”

Picture of the Endoceras fossil taken by Toni Stasie in 2010

Wow! That was my reaction, at least, to this
story. Cephalopods, at least modern day ones, have
always fascinated me from the living fossil chambered
nautilus to cuttlefish and octopi. Being told there are
large prehistoric fossils here certainly piqued or interest.
This article was originally planned to be in the clippings long before we even knew this island existed, but
we are happy to finally bring it to you. Courtesy of
Toni Stasie, who was also kind enough to take us to the
site personally.

“OUR CEPHALOPOD”
In August of 1990, almost 27 years ago, a professor Craig Daniels from the Department of Geography, York University, in Toronto, led a group of his
graduate students on a field trip to St Joseph Island. I
have been unable to discover why Prof Daniels chose
to visit our Island but I do know what he and his students found.
Continued on next page
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Specifically, he uncovered the fossilized remains of
an ancient cephalopod, about five feet long, dating to
a time some 450 million years ago.
Cephalopods are that family of animals currently
represented by squids, octopus, nautilus and cuttlefish. The particular cephalopod uncovered on this
field trip is called the “Endoceras”. It is the ancient
ancestor of modern squids but unlike today’s squids
it had an exterior “trumpet like” shell.
Here is a depiction of what the Endoceras looked
like.
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The Endoceras was the top predator of its time
reaching lengths of up to 11 feet. It maneuvered
backwards by venting water from structures near the
head and fed on trilobites and other crustaceans that
scurried about ancient sea floors. Fishes had yet to
evolve at this time.
What is this fossil doing on our Island? Well if you
recall from my very first article on Island geology
(Issue #735 dated 18 Feb 2010, which can be found
on the archive section on islandclippings.com), this
fossil dates to the Ordovician period in our past
continued on page 4

Hilton Beach Recreation Committee

Another larger incomplete fossil in the area
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CHEPHALOPOD...continued from page 2

Book Now For
August and Fall
Shell includes
Labour & Materials
Includes 5” slab
and 5” concrete curb
24’ x 28’ .....$16,260
26’ x 26’ .....$16,360
28’ x 30’ .....$20,330

plus taxes
Ask us for pricing on other sizes!

garageplus@yahoo.ca
Mark Henderson 246-2110

when St. Joseph Island was south of the equator and
just underwater at the edge of a warm tropical sea
called the Iapetus Ocean. This Endoceras, probably not full grown, lived its predatory life on the
sea floor. At one point it died, its shell was covered
over by silt accumulating on the ocean floor. Its soft
tissues quickly disappeared to be replaced by that
silt. After millions of years of accumulation, the
silt turned to shale preserving the fossil while plate
tectonics moved our Island to its current position.
Erosion and glaciers wore away the upper layers of
sedimentary rock and eventually uncovered the fossil
found by Prof Daniels.
Ordovician sedimentary rocks comprise about 95%
of all the exposed bedrock we find on the Island and
it is here that we find fossils such as brachiopods
(seashells), bryozoa (similar to antler coral), and crinoids (undersea creatures that look like flowers but
are actually animals).
As I was taking pictures of this fossil, a couple, resident nearby, approached me and said “so you found
our cephalopod?” It appears this fossil is quite the
celebrity to local residents. I will not disclose its
location in the interests of preservation. After being
exposed for nearly three decades this fossil has suffered both from natural erosion and human tampering. It is a pity that, at the time of discovery, it was
not encased under plexi-glass at the Island Museum
and available to be seen by all.
Finally, as a matter of interest there is a close cousin
of the Endoceras, called the Cameroceras. This is the
largest cephalopod that has ever been discovered in
fossil evidence and grew up to 35 feet in length. CurPage 4

rent colossal and giant squids grow longer in our
oceans now. Cameroceras fossils have only been
found in North America and northern Europe and
became extinct by the mid Ordovician. I would not
be surprised if at some time in the future someone
finds this fossil on St. Joseph Island.
P.S.
I wish to acknowledge the efforts of the late Mr Len
Lansky, an Island resident, that kept this information alive until I could bring it to the community’s
attention.
Thank you, Len.
Toni Stasie, Hilton Beach

OPEN AIR MARKET
HILTON BEACH
Under the Tent
Every Saturday
Starting June 24, 2017
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Produce, Baking , Preserves
and Crafts
Tables $5.00 per Week
Call 705-246-2242
VILLAGE OF HILTON BEACH
NOTICE
2017 OPERATING BUDGET/2016
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

TAKE NOTICE that the Village of Hilton
Beach Council will present and discuss the
2017 Operating Budget on June 29, 2017 at
7:00 p.m. at the Hilton Beach Community
Hall, 3050 Hilton Road, Hilton Beach. The
We respect Toni’s decision not to include the location.
That being said, there certainly are more large fossils on Auditor will also be presenting the 2016
the island and if you know of any that you would like to Financial Statement at that time.
Unfortunately as seen in the recent photo above, the
conditions of the fossils are currently in is no where near
what they were in 2010 and were likely much better in
1990.

share, both Toni and ourselves would enjoy the opportunity to view them.

It is too bad that these were not preserved at an earlier
date but that does not mean there are not more intact
speciemns out there somewhere. Who knows what else
is out there, just waiting to be uncovered?

There will be an opportunity for questions
and input from the public.
Peggy Cramp
Clerk-Treasurer
Village of Hilton Beach
705-246-2242
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11th ANNUAL POWER OF PINK CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT

RAISES OVER $10,000.00
AND WE COULDN’T HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT YOU

“THE GOLFERS”

What an awesome day, sunny,
not too hot, the course in great
shape and much laughter and
fun had by all.
We certainly can’t thank our
sponsors and golfers enough.
You stick by us year after year
and make it happen. The Ladies
League
can’t
thank
you
enough.

“THE WINNERS”

Paul Foisy - BMO Wealth Management, Hearing First Inc., Dianne
Peterson - Investors Group Financial Services, Mastronardi Produce Ltd. Sunset Grown,
Michael Skinner – Manulife Securities, Carl Thomas – Royal LePage Northern Advantage,
Soo Mill Buildall, HOLE SPONSORS Algoma Insurance Brokers Ltd., Artisan Gallery & Moose Sweats,
CORPORATE SPONSORS

Don & Sarah Buckley, Camille’s, Alan & Mavis Crawford, Bernie & Jim Crosby, Dallas Glawson of Century 21,
John & Laurie Hollingsworth, Jim Jackson from London Life, Don Littleton Electric & Fred’s Trailer Park,
MacDonald Poitras Law Firm, Caroline Miller – Royal LePage Northern Advantage, Mom’s Restaurant, Dr.
Johanna Nelson-Dowding Optometrist, Nor Mech Engineering Inc., North Star Travel and Tours, Linda & Don
Ross, Ray St. John, Dr. Patience Simpson Family Dentistry, Andrea S. Young RMT, Tom Young Builders Ltd.
“Remembering Dr. Sarah Foster”; SIGNAGE Kelly Buller & Cliffe Printing; DOOR PRIZE Cindy Bollenbach;
EXPENSE SPONSORS Clansmen Motel, Rick Green, St. Joseph Island Market, Stevens Bros. Contracting;
DONATIONS Algoma Power Inc., Margaret Barban, Janet Boucher, Lisa Burke, Hertha Corry, Spence &
Maridel Coutu, Mavis Crawford, Dry Dock, Myra Eddy, Patty Gagnon, Gardiner’s Corner, Carol Garside, Lise
Gatien, Marlene Gibbs, John & Laurie Hollingsworth, Hunter Home Solutions, Lorraine Ingram, Island Bar &
Grill, Kent’s Corner, La Terrazza Franzisi, Niki Moore, Jean Nelson, Northern Credit Union RL, Robert Oliver,
Bill & Shirley Pollock, Jan Prodan, Norma & Ross Reilly, Don & Kay Sadowski, Dr. Dan Sicoli, Sharon Stevens,
Gloria Struk, Joe & Jean Wiederkehr; PRIZE TABLE & TEAM SPONSORS Achieve Fitness for Women,
Algoma University George Leach Centre, Algoma’s Water Tower Inn, All Season Sportswear, The Barr Road
Flower Kart, Ann Bell, Lorrena Bookman, CAA, Cherry On Top Ice Cream & Bakery, Community First Credit
Union Ltd., Judy Connell, Pam & Harold Cooper, The Country Way Inc., Crimson Ridge Golf, Bernie & Jim
Crosby, Echo Bay Home Hardware, Feel’n Fabulous, Forestland Clothing & Gifts, Get A Grip, Gilbertson
Enterprises, Angie Green, Hidden Beauty, Huron Pines Golf and Country Club, Debbie & Terry Irwin, Island
Bar & Grill, Island Scoop, Island Timber Mart, Jones’ Valu-Mart, June & Friends Hair Salon, Kentvale Home
Hardware, Landing Feet First - Marcy Clark, Lawrence’s Springwater Farms, M&M Meat Shops, MacKay’s
Island Pharmacy, Mane Street Salon & Spa, Mathewson Office Pro, Jean & Charlie Nelson, Cal & Noreen
Osborne, Nick & Sandy Palandra, John Paterson, Pritchard & Son’s Construction, Quality Inn & Suites Bay
Front, Tim Rankin of Superior Chrysler Dodge Jeep, Richwood Hair Design, Savoy’s Jewellers Ltd., St. Joe
Island Coffee Roasters, Shampoo Alley & Blush, Shoppers Home Health Care, Silver Creek Golf Course,
Sports Gold, The Stag Hair Centre, Ed & Ruth Stevens, Stone’s Office Supply Inc., The Sugar Shack Gift
Shop, Tamarack Health Foods & Gifts, Diane Tasse, Tupperware - Susan Strader, Usana – Sally Wismer,
Woody’s Automotive; GIFT BAG Judy Connell, Bernie Crosby, Angie Green, Island Springs Golf Resort,
Kent’s Maple Syrup Products, Julie Stevens, Sharon Stevens, Diane Tasse, Maple Run/Walk; SPECIAL
THANKS TO the Island Springs Ladies’ League and each Committee (big thanks Norma) for their continued
hard work; TO Jim Crosby for all you do (and the wine); TO Sally Wismer (for all you do and even more), TO
St. Joe Island Coffee Roasters for donating the morning coffee; TO Island Springs Golf Resort, John,
Marlene, Lory, Paul and the grounds crew; TO Mom’s Restaurant for catering a great meal; AND TO all the
golfers who joined us in this venture to make it a strong battle for a very worthy cause.
Thank you to all who donated, golfed, or volunteered, and our survivors who are our inspiration
and drive - we do this for you. If anyone has been missed, we apologize and do thank you.
“Alone we can do so little, Together we can do so much” Helen Keller
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4H Breadventure
4-H met for the fifth meeting of breadventure.
We experimented making bread, and monkey
bread from frozen dough.

What’s New at

Hilton Beach General Store?
Slush, Coffee and Tea & Ice Cream

Submitted by
Club press reporter
Photo below courtesy one of the 4H leaders.
Enjoy your summer kids!

We also have an ATM

Summer Store Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

12:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
10:30
8:00
11:00

-

6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
8:00
8:00
5:00

10 Marks St., Hilton Beach, ON
705-246-2136

Summer Student Employment

Deer Deterant Recipe
A different sort of recipe this week. One that
will hopefully prevent your vegtables from
being eaten by deer. Thanks to Maria Smith for
submitting but she is quick to point out “This
recipe has come from a couple of Island sources
with slight variations, so l can’t take credit for
it.”
In a blender beat 1 egg,
add 1 cup milk,
2 tbsp fresh garlic or garlic powder,
1 tbsp vegetable oil.
Put in a container with 1 gallon of water
and 1 tbsp dish soap.

Local Arts Organization, full time, 7 wks, 30 hrs per wk starting
July 10 - Aug 25. $11.40/hr. Open to full time students 15-29
returning to school in Sept.
Applicant’s skills and assets:
-computer-literate
-good writing and people skills
-willing to work as part of a team
-background in photography and/or videography
-photo-editing
-recreation and youth counseling
Some facility/grounds maintenance may be included in duties.
Must be willing to work flexible hours including some weekend
hours, and requires own transportation.
Direct Resumes by Friday, June 30, 4:30pm to: AlgomaTrad,
340 McKinnon Side Rd., Desbarats, ON P0R 1E0
or email music @algomatrad.ca

GEE’S TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
We will not be undercut

Over 15 years’ experience

Can be put into a small spray bottle then
sprayed weekly or after a rain.
Fertilizer can be added to the gallon but don’t
fertilize after August 1st.

50% off any 1 service for month of june!

Call for a free,
no obligation estimate.
FULLY INSURED

The odour of the mixture can get pretty bad,
but l think it works better then.
Weekly application is most important.

We specialize in tree/limb removal
705 255-7047 • garr3jazz@yahoo.ca • www.geestrees.ca
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St. Joseph Island

Museum Moment
Things are rolling along at the museum. We
have been open for 2 weeks and already have
seen our fair share of visitors and these visitors
have travelled from far places to visit our little
Island these places include, Alaska, Germany and
England.

LEARN TO CAN
WITH BERNARDIN

Wednesday, July 12th, 2017 7:00pm - 8:30pm
Bruce Mines Community Hall
For Executive Chef Emerie Brine, the love of fresh food started
as a young child. Growing up on a farm on the east coast, Emerie
shared in the toils of his large family garden. As one of eleven
children, home canning was a yearly tradition in his home, not
only providing nutritious foods at a busy table, but acting as an
avenue for the creative palate of a budding chef.
An alumnus of Kraft Foods – Emerie worked both as a Food
Technician and a Consumer Relations Associate – he is an expert
in the tastes of the Canadian palate. His own catering company
specialized in dietary-needs menus, and after a proud 3-year
service as chef for the Royal Canadian Air Force, Emerie has
mastered the efficiencies that preserving can provide.
As the Executive Chef for Bernardin along with being the
Brand Manager, Emerie is looking forward to continuing to
experiment with new recipes for home canners.

To register for this workshop or for more information, please contact Jessica at
jlaidley@ssmic.com or 705-942-7927 x3034 before June 30th, 2017.

Cost is $10 per person and you MUST register to attend.

July 1 – 9, 2017

Fourth Annual
Island Fishing Derby

Proudly presented by the
Central Algoma Food for Everyone Pilot Project
and the North Channel Poverty Network

Children:

$20.00 (NEW 15 AND UNDER)

Adults:
Registration:

$50.00

Registration and payment will be at the Hunters
and Anglers Conservation Centre on Friday,
June 30th from 12 Noon until 8:00 p.m. or on
Saturday, July 1st from 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon;
includes meal at Awards presentations

Pre-registration forms are available on line to
print out at www.sjiha.ca

Meal & Prizes:

Sunday, July 9th at 4:00 p.m.

Cash payout: 70% of registration with cash prizes

Sponsored by:

St. Joseph
Island
Hunters and Anglers
th
#1802, 20 Sideroad

based on participation

Location:

Species:
Prizes:

Ontario waters in contact with St. Joseph
Island including waters from Bar River to
Thessalon
Bass/Pike/Perch/Pickerel/Salmon (includes
Trout) and Lake Herring (Cisco)
Will be awarded for the longest fish in each
category based on a photo (MEASURING
DEVICE DETAILS WILL BE PROVIDED AT
REGISTRATION) with mystery prizes

Contacts: John Paterson (705) 246-3352

Things are shaping up outside on our grounds
as well and are still in the process of completing
some. Besides grass cutting and trimming, all of
the gardens have had some sprucing up with the
help of some expect advice from the horticultural society. We even created a new garden on the
property just recently. Our Canada 150 tulips
bloomed and were only here for a brief time sadly,
they are now gone until next year.
Planning for our season’s events Heritage Tea
Day (July 9th), Teddy Bear Picnic (July 23rd) and
Children’s Day Camp (August 9th) are coming
along quite nicely. It helps that for the first time
since I have been curator to have a college student working with me for the month of June. We
have been working on some big things for our
events and I expect them to be quite exciting.
More event news to follow in upcoming Museum Moments, I am also trying to have more of a
presence on social media, follow us on Facebook
and Instagram, I promise we will post more this
summer to keep everyone informed as to what is
happening as well as some great historical information.
Still working on the members only draw that
takes place at Harvestfest, two prizes are confirmed just waiting on the third, stay tuned.
Once I have confirmation I will announce it in
the Museum Moment as well as on our Facebook
page. Renew your membership today, pop over to
the museum anytime between 10 and 5 any day
but Tuesday and I’d be happy to help. Becoming
a member ensures you will be entered into the
members only draw, it also helps us here at the
museum to preserve local history. This year we
will again be at the Canadian Arts Festival, drop
by our table to renew or become a member, we
will also have a mini model of the historic time
capsule collage on display that we will be creating
on Heritage Tea Day, be sure to register to ensure you will become a part of history in creating
this work of art!
Carrie Kennedy-Uusitalo
Curator

Stan Fischer (705) 246-2187
Richard Winters (705) 246-1183
email:derby@sjiha.ca
IN CONJUNCTION WITH ONTARIO'S FREE FISHING WEEK
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Morning Break
The Morning Break Ladies wrap up their
meeting for the summer by celebrating
Canada’s 150th birthday after having a pot
luck lunch. Dressed in red and white they
say goodbye.

By waving their flags in honour of this
great country we call Canada. We are
truly blessed to call Canada our home.

Richards Landing, St Joseph Island
Canadian Arts Festival 2017
July 1st, 11 am – 4 pm

Artists and Artisans
Original art, photography,
jewelry, and quilting for sale.
Photo displays of historic Richards Landing
Cenotaph Park
Page 9

Murray Pritchard

Carl Thomas

Salesperson
705 356-1416 office
705 849-0976 cell
705 356-0094 fax
murray@royallepage.ca

Broker/Owner

705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

Northern Advantage

Office: 705-942-6000
View More Pictures online at www.carlthomas.ca

SOLD!
GREAT
WATERFRONT VIEW
Very well maintained 3
Bedroom, 2 bathroom
home with many upgrades. Enjoy sensational view of the shipping
channel from the huge
new decks.

$259,900

DON’T JUDGE
A BOOK BY ITS
COVER
Adorable on the inside!
Warm & homey 2
bedroom cottage with
loft needs a little love on
the outside. Wraparound
deck. Shallow sand
beach on Twin Lakes..

$89,000

AFFORDABLE
COTTAGE

Waterfront cottage at
desirable Sun Set Point
on St. Joe Island. Shallow
waterfront, stream runs
down the side of the lot.
Huge yard & play area for
the kids. Large open living
area & front porch with
great views of the shipping
channel. Enjoy lakeside
living this summer at this
economically priced
cottage.

$94,900

YEAR ROUND
WATERFRONT

Copper Bay. 2500 sq ft
ranch style with loft on
large private wooded lot.
Huge living room & main
floor family room. Patio
doors off dining room
lead to large 2 tiered
deck. 50 ft sand beach.
South West exposure.

$259,000

BEAUTIFUL
LAKEFRONT!

NESTLED ON THE
SHORELINE

COMFY & QUAINT

4 season home renovated in 08. Maintenance
free Exterior. Large deck
off dining room overlooks
sand beach, dock and
passing ships. Heated
Bunkie. Detached Garage. Boat Launch steps
away.

Just starting out?
Perched on the waters
edge with incredible
views, this roomy 3
bedroom cottage is in
need of a little elbow
grease. Cool old stone
fireplace. Fix it up!

3 bedroom cottage with
beautiful views from open
concept bright kitchen/
dining area, cozy den
and 2 decks. 1.5 car
Garage. Make it a family
compound. Price includes
“Nestled on the Shoreline”.

$299,000

$145,000

$379,900

YOU’LL LOVE
THE VIEW!

Very nice 3 Bdrm waterfront
cottage/home. Hardwood
& ceramic floors, open
concept kitchen/dining
and living room, with large
deck. Updates include LR
windows, shingles, patio
doors,detached garage.
nice level lot leading to
sand beach.

$215,000

COOL LAKE
BREEZES!

Enjoy waterfront island
living in this open concept 3 bedroom ranch,
ceramic floors, huge
Florida room
overlooking water,
double garage.

$199,900

TING
NEW LIS

CLOSE TO
DOWNTOWN
2 + 1 Bbrm, 1 bath
home near downtown
Richards Landing. Full
basement, 2 garages.
Main floor Kitchen/dining room, living room,
laundry, and 4 pc bath.
Basement has large
rec room, work/storage
area and bedroom.

$159,000

ENCHANTING
ENGLISH COTTAGE
Cozy 2 BDRM plus loft
tucked away in a serene &
storybook setting. 4 acres
of mature apple & maple
trees & cleared field for
the gardening enthusiast.
DRONE :
youtu.be/Oru-M8_6nsQ

$339,900

ICE!

NEW PR
QUIET & PRIVATE
Tucked away on a
2 acre wooded lot,
retreat to this seasonal camp on 300 ft of
waterfront. All furnishing
included.

SUNSET VIEWS

DREAM HOME

Gorgeous waterfront
property. 3 Bedroom, 1
bath, 3 season sun room
Open concept dining
room living room with
awesome view of the lake.
Many upgrades including
a new kitchen. Great view
of the ships. Must See!
3 Bay garage for the
handyman.

20 min. north of Thessalon
on Hwy 129. 4800 sq. ft. of
luxury! 4 bedroom, 2 baths,
Open concept dining, living
room, kitchen. Enclosed
gazeebo, Guest house.
Amenities too numerous to
mention. on 165 acres with
access to crown land.

$284,900

$119,000
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$756,000

Caroline Miller
Salesperson
416 931-1449 cell
705 542-9967 cell
705 942-6000 office

Northern Advantage

Carolinemiller@royallepage.ca

Office: 705-942-6000

FEATURE

NATURE LOVER’S
PARADISE!

		HALLELUJAH!
Cozy renovated century-old country
church blends best of old & new, in a
heavenly setting. Large open concept
great room. Original floors. Gothic windows, 3 bedrooms Sunroom, office, &
mudroom. 24’x32’ garage.

$174,900

SLICE OF PARADISE

A PERFECT 10

Quiet & secluded, 50
acres of maple bush, trails,
gardens, & old orchard. 3
bdrm bungalow with fully
finished basement & lower
walk out. Sun room. Elevated deck. 2 fireplaces.
Garage/workshop. Chicken
coop. Greenhouse

Hidden gem tucked away
on sheltered & quiet bay.
Cozy & whimsical cottage
perched close to shore.
24x40 heated garage/
workshop. 3 bay barn/
garage with 2 level turret.
Garden shed & chicken
coop.
DRONE :
youtu.be/V7XsncaqbYk

Stunning turn key cottage.
Wraparound deck &
screen porch. Hickory HWD
floors. Open concept custom kitchen/dining room.
Striking stone fireplace in
Great Room. Spacious ensuite. Cedar lined closets.
500 ft wood dock snakes
natural habitat to floating
dock. 12x18 workshop.

$349,000

$429,900

$579,000

SOLD!
FIXER UPPER
Spacious and bright 4
bdrm home in need
of elbow grease and
TLC. HWD floors want to
be revitalized. Private
backyard with mature
trees & 20x20 patio. Sun
room has south exposure. Spacious loft to be
developed.

$114,900

STUNNING VISTAS

Striking off grid Viceroy sun
flooded 4 season home.
Successful vacation rental.
Open concept kitchen/
dining/living. 700 sq ft
elevated deck with astounding views. Entertain at
sunset over Desbarats Lake.
DRONE :
youtu.be/apbgrbq3NUw

13.5ft ceilings, 3 bdm
open concept all
season bungalow.
Upgrades. Private.
Shoreline rich with natural habitat. NE sunrise.
Large deck stone patio,
flower & veg gardens.

$479,900

$189,000

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS!
Commercial building in
Hilton Beach close to the
marina. Presently operated
as a restaurant which can
be continued or converted
to other uses. Call for more
info.

BEAUTIFUL
SANDY BEACH

CHARMING LITTLE
SANCTUARY

Whiskey Bay, very well
maintained 3 bedroom
2 bathroom Home /
Cottage. 3 bay garage. Private setting.
Includes most furnishings
and boat!

$268,900

MILLION
DOLLAR VIEW

Sweeping views with 500
ft of shoreline. Trails and
adventure await on 60
acres of wilderness. Area
cleared and prepped to
build your DREAM home
in this magnificent setting!
Massive carport and storage facility.

$249,000

KNEAD A BAKERY!

VARIETY STORE PLUS!

Create your own employment on
St. Joseph Island at this established
bakery and cafe. Price includes
land, building & equipment. Great
visibility / high traffic area as you
enter island. Continue existing
business model or initiate your own
ideas. Great business opportunity.

A unique opportunity to operate
a well established store in Hilton
Beach. Convenience store,
OLG lotto, LCBO outlet. High
traffic location near the
waterfront and busy marina.

$89,500
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Please Join us at

Harmony St. Mark’s United Church
Richards Landing, Ontario

“When Breath Becomes Air” is a memoire written
by a gifted young neurosurgeon who at the height
of his career is diagnosed with lung cancer. As a
youth he was divided between wanting to become
a writer or becoming a physician like his parents.
In the end he accomplished both.

Proceeds to:

Harmony St. Mark’s Building Fund

Friday June 30, 2017

This tiny powerful book is exquisite. Kalanithi
recounts his journey as a physician and then as a
patient. I found that most pages made me pause
and reflect. He recounts his thoughts of his life
and impending death, while living fully. There
is no lecture, rather you are listening to his own
discovery.

12 noon to 5 p.m.

Saturday July 1, 2017
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

White Elephant Table, Bake Sale &
Barbeque on Saturday only!

He wastes few words. He lays bare the shortcomings as physicians try to cope with the demands
and expectations placed on them. He recounts
the grueling training to become a neurosurgeon,
and the excruciating experience of learning of his
disease and being the patient. He writes he “hadn’t
expected facing his own mortality as being so disorienting or so dislocating”

Tour the Arts Festival (July 1)

CELEBRATE
CANADA'S
BIRTHDAY

SAVE
$5

One of the sentences that seems to capture Kalanithi’s coming to terms with his disease was
“seeing death as an imposing itinerant visitor but
knowing that even if I’m dying, until I actually die,
I am still living”.

3499

Canadian Flag

54" x 27". #3073400
Reg. 39.99

4 DAYS
ONLY!
JUNE 22nd
to 25TH

SAVE $50

129

99

New York 2 Piece
Complete Toilet

4.8L. #55592022 Reg.179.99
While Quantities Last.

BLOWOUT
BUY
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
SAVE
34%

2

50

25L
Black Earth Top Soil
#97190001 Reg. 3.79

SAVE 15%

SAVE 15%

Boomerang
Recycled Paint

No Miss
Ceiling Paint

16

2549

99

16 colours. 3.78L
Reg. 19.99

150
BONUS

3.78 L. #88800132
Reg. 29.99

WE
NOW SELL

Get

AIR MILES

®

Reward Miles
on all INSTALLS over $500

*Valid at Lyons & Island TIMBER MART only.
Offer valid June 29 - July 2, 2017.
See in-store for details. Promo Code: CANADA150

by Tracy Howson

When Breath Becomes Air
Written by Paul Kalanithi
Published by Random House (2016)
(225 pgs.)

Silent Auction

PRICE

Weekly Book Review

FISHING
GEAR

In writing this review, I found it hard to do justice
to this very big little book. He brings you into the
book. We know that one way or another everyone
is on the same journey, yet rarely has anyone taken the time or the skill to look death in the eye and
capture the human experience with such poignant
and elegant writing in order to share with others
who have yet to go down that road. It is not just a
“sad” book, but it will likely bring you to tears. His
final quote I believe captures what he discovered
“To rest satisfied, in this time, right now, that is an
enormous thing.”
The epilogue was written by his wife, and is beautiful and gut wrenching at the same time.
“When breath becomes air” is available at the
Hilton Library

EVENT 14 PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL JULY 5, 2017 UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

3003 Baseline Road, Hilton Beach, 705-246-2475
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Feature

Transform your home with the help of Home Installs

Black Bear

We have the products and professionals
you need. We specialize in:
Kitchens / Bathrooms / Windows
Doors / Flooring / Garages

We finally saw our first island bear! The Black Bear is
the smallest North American bear and also the most
common. While they are small and generally thought
of as non-aggressive to humans there were just a case of
two people being killed by them in Alaska. Our advice
is to stay away if you can and do not approach them.
This photo was taken from the car near the St. Joseph
township landfill, as it just mosied across the road like it
owned the place - and it probably does!

FROM DREAM TO REALITY
Planning to build? Time to renovate?
Whether you intend to do it yourself or need
professional installation services let us help
turn your dream into reality.

594 Second Line East 3478 Hwy 17B
Sault Ste. Marie, ON
Echo Bay, ON
P6B 4K1
P0S 1C0
(705)759-5101
(705)248-2931

68 Main St.
Bruce Mines, ON
P0R 1C0
(705)785-3471

heritagehomehardware.ca
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Published weekly by
Andrew & Beth Kwon
HOW TO REACH US:
By email: islandclippings@gmail.com
By phone: 705 246-7678 •
By mail: The Island Clippings, 2328 Huron Line, Richards
Landing, Ontario P0R 1J0.
Off-Island Subscription Rates:
$65. per year plus tax.
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be
liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements beyond the
amount paid for the space actually occupied by that portion of the ad
in which the error occured. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of any ad. Cost for ads may be adjusted from time to time due to
price increases of postage, paper and ink. Ads cannot be copied. The
editor reserves the right to edit, revise, classify or reject an ad. Articles submitted do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor.

David Nelson
Sales Representative
Direct : 705.941.1947
Davidontheisland@gmail.com
An Islander serving Islanders!

1387 Littleton

2644 Canoe Point Rd

1355 Richards

1581 Bridge Rd
(Mom’s). Well estab-

93 Lakeshore Dr.

Large quality bungalow on Expansive double Canoe Point Excellent brick bungalow with
expansive double town lot
lot with immaculate open
specucular view overlooking
within walking distance to all concept bungalow & garage / Richards Landing & The North
amenities. $259,000
workshop $475,000
Channel $359,900

lished popular restaurant
in high traffic location. 70+
Seats. Great Opportunity!

Affordable 2 bdrm country
home on Lake George wet
land waterfront. R2000 construction on 3 acre lot. Loads
of wildlife, expansive deck.

3389 Joques Bay Rd

1733 Hilton Road

1071 Sailors
Encampment

3345 Haight Road
Gorgeous cotttage with
spectacular view of Twin
Lakes.

$234,900

2392 U Line Road
Privacy Plus in this 3 bdrm on
10 acres!

$144,900

607 Centre Line

An outdoor person’s paradise! 300+ acresa of field,
forest, streams & ponds.
Massive garage / workshop$395,000

1430 F & G Line

42 Acres with 1240’ frontage
with cottage and garage!

$250,000

Joques Bay Rd
4 bdrm camp on excellent
recreational property all on
100 acres. $119,900

3261 A Line Road

Unique 100 acre property
with total privacy in this expansive 3 bdrm ranch bungalow with versatile attached 26
x 26 space. $389,900

786 I Line Road

Formerly operated as the
Harmony tea room. NuTastefully renovated open
concept home has it all with merous updates enhance
the decor and appeal of a
spectacular views!
by-gone era. $124,900
$299,900

305 Finns Bay Rd

Spacious & bright 4 bdrm
waterfront home with loads of
appeal & character with 220’
of privacy in prime location!

$479,900

Lots 6,7,8&9 Canoe
Point Rd
410’ water frontage on
Canoe Point Road

$369,900

9 Main Street Desbarats

$239,900

Thompson’s Maple Products
- 171 Acres including
business & residence.

Cozy log cottage nestled in the
cedars on shipping channel. Enjoy
peace & quite of a serene setting.
Lots of wildlife & close to
amenities.

3236 Ash Street

1005 Sailors
Encampment

1195 Richards Street 3770 Hamilton Bay Dr

Extensively updated 3 bdrm
with loads of character on
large lot & close to amenities.

412 D Line

1314 Sailors
Encampment

Spacious 4 bdrm family home
with loads of character on
large lot close to Beach & Boat
launch $199,900
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$98,000

Gorgeous island home on 5
3 bdrm home with 150’
town lots. Custom designed & frontage & 2 lots 4.2 acres.
built with natural cedar siding. Huge car/workshop. Perfect
Village lots. $359,900 for boating, swimming, enjoying nature. $394,900

Large commercial building in
prime location currently home
to 2 seller owned Businesses.
Great potential for multiple
Business/Retail functions.
Current home of the Sugar
Shack

$119,900

$174,900

$129,900

must see spacious home over
2700 sqft . Lower walk out
level 2+2 bdrms, family room,
dbl detached garage & so
much more! $389,000

Bright & spacious cottage on
Lake Huron close to
amenities. Vaulted ceiling,
open concept & more Just
move in! $199,900

2061 U Line Road

Over 4700 feet of waterfront
on 114 Acres of mixed forest
with trails & stream. Solar
power 2 bdrm bungalow
with garage & more!!

$395,000

MUSIC FESTIVAL
RICHARDS LANDING , ST. JOSEPH ISLAND

SATURDAY JULY 22, 2017
$40 in advance
Tickets
online at:

OLD MAN
LUEDECKE

THE ELWINS

$45 at door

Tickets
available
12 & under FREE
locally at:
Gardiner’s Corners
17 East Trading Post
Local Food & Drinks

UNION DUKE

Overnight Camping
Artisan/Vendor Booths

EMILY ROCKARTS
DYLAN IRELAND

SPONSORED BY

Kid’s Stage & Activities

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH
The Township of

St. Joseph

RITA HOSKING FRANK DERESTI
& SEAN FEDER & THE LAKE EFFECT
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Contact Us:

705-246-2625
stjoehlc@bellnet.ca
A N D
www.gonorthfestival.ca
instagram: gonorthfestival
www.facebook.com/gonorthmusicfestival

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Hydronic Heating and Cooling

Geothermal heating and air conditioning systems

Jake Stubbe

A
S L N

D

I

Sales / Service / Installation
northerngeo1@gmail.com
(705)989-7220 cell

Eat-in or
Take Out
Pizza &
Wings

8 am to 8 pm
Closed Sunday and Monday
Open Tuesday through Saturday
246-0282

Call me for a quote today!
Patrick Gladu

Sault Ste. Marie Insurance Agency
683 Great Northern Road

705-910-0073
pgladu@allstate.ca

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained
• Experienced
• Local
Call Matt at
(705) 542-9951

ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance
Call GREG

989-7794 IHI@live.ca

Certified Arborist

COMPUTER REPAIR,

over 20 years helping with computer
problems. Virus, malware, hardware,
software, tutoring, home & business.
Trusted & courteous onsite or
remote service.

Fully Insured
24 / 7
Emergency
Tree Service

705-943-8195

Call BRYAN @ 705-998-0106
2186 F & G Line Road

mail@superiortreeworks.com

Desbarats Cou ntry Produce
Open Monday - Saturday

Local strawberries
Local Peas
Starting Now
4378 Government Road

Just outside Desbarats. Follow the blue market signs
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Classifieds and Announcements

Why do some classifieds cost money?

With summer approaching and the announcements and classifieds section growing, a reminder that if your item is valued at $1000
or more there is a charge of $10 + hst. Items sold for profit (stuff you are making, growing or have just to sell are also subject to that
fee (at our discretion). Additionally, any event that is charging a fee for profit or non-profit as well are subject to this fee. Also, it is
important to keep classifieds and announcements under 50 words so we can fit more onto the page. Thank you.

FOR RENT
For rent: big garage workshop
and storage, close to Richards
Landing. $550 per month. 705246-3811
Wanted: Family looking for 3-4
bedroom house on St. Joseph
Island to rent or rent to own.
705-246-1276

REAL ESTATE
For sale: 33 acre hunting lot on
Cockburn Island. Only accessible by boat. Assessed value
$27,250, asking $16k. 705-2463261, cell 705-987-3290

FOR SALE
Beef For Sale: Local, Naturally
Raised. Summer BBQ Packs
15lbs burger in 1lb packages.
Plus 15lbs steaks and or roasts
for $175. Call David and Jackie
Emiry at 705-246-7621
Older sailboat for sale 23 footer
on dual axel trailer looking for a
good home. Trailer worth $1500.
Any reasonable offers or trade.
705-257-8360
The Hilton Union Public Library
has 2 surplus desktops, and a
black and white printer for sale.
Both computers have been set to
default settings.
The details are:
Dell Desktop Inspiron 3647 (we
have two of these available) $100
each
OS: windows 8.1 (64-bit), Processor: Inteli3 4150, 3.5Ghz, Memory:
4GB DDR3 1600MHz, HDD - 1TB
7200 rpm, Hitachi DVD+/-RW,
16x, HD Integrated Graphics:
HDMl x1, VGA x1, HD Maxx Audio,
wireless and Bluetooth, USB 3.0x2 (rear), USB 2.0 – x6 (4-Rear, 2
Front), MMC Reader
HP laser jet 4050TN Monochrome
printer – best offer
Please call Melanie at 246-0188 if
you are interested.

For sale: 2 manual Hammond
organ bells and whistles, foot
pedals and bench. 705-2463800
For sale: 6 old antique columns,
best offer. Tomato cages free to
pick up. 705-246-1762

Craftsman 12 electric grass trimmer $25.00 246-3672
For sale: all items $25 obo - airworks oscillating heater 2 settings,
3ft oscillating 3 speed 18 inch fan,
mastercraft submersible utility
pump 1/6 HP, 21 inch circular
tv antenna and roof mount and
controls. HP Desktop printer F340
all-in one printer, Radio Shack 40
channel CB radio & antenna.
Uniden MHS 125 VHF marine radio
$75
call 705-246-3856 until Sunday
June 25th
For Sale: 1984 Thundercraft 16’2
Bowrider C/W 90 HP Johnson
Motor (repaired once) and easy
haul trailer. Excellent shape. Incl.
VHS Radio and Depth Sounder.
$4500.00
2003 Naylor A26V (2600#) Aluminium Vertical Lift Boat Lift. C/W
wheels $3000.00. In Richards
Landing. Call 705-246-2416
FOR SALE: One owner, 2008 Astra
XE, 170,000 km, new timing belt,
good all-season tires, winter tires
used only 3 seasons. Sold “as is”
to best offer. 705-246-7530

YARD/GARAGE SALES
Multi family yard sale, ride on toys,
something for everyone. 9-2 1430
F&G. No early birds.
MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE
Saturday June 24th 1028 B Line Rd
8 a.m. - 2 p.m. Lots of Items and
treasures to choose from!!!
YARD SALE: Multi_Family Yard
Sale Saturday June 24. Time: 8:00
am. to 3:00 pm. 3141 Water Street
across from Forbes Park, Hilton
Beach. Rain date Sunday June 25
Yard sale 2056 v line 548. Sat june
24th.25th. 9 to 1. Lots of bigger
items.antique chairs. Boat props.
gas water pump new. Tools household items. And more.
YARD SALE- Sat. JUNE 24, 8-4 PM1224 Richards St., misc. household
items, water tube for boating, cedar
planters, speakers, Xmas deco,
PEROGIES, GRAPE JELLY for sale.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tickets for the Hilton Union Public
Library’s annual Victorian Tea are
now on sale at a reduced cost from
the library or from Janet Coutu
@ 246-2044. Tickets $12.50 in
advance, $15 at the door. Children
under 10 by donation. Come join
us July 2nd at the Hilton Hall from
1:30-3:30pm. Victorian dress is
optional.
In honour of Senior’s Month, please
join us in celebrating the 23rd anniversary of the Dr. Trefry Memorial
Centre at their annual Senior’s
Barbeque, first time to be combined with the June Diner’s Club
Luncheon on Tuesday, June 27th,
2017 at 11:30 AM at the Royal Canadian Legion Br.374. There will be
musical entertainment by Nostalgia
Live, a delicious Barbeque lunch
with assorted salads and dessert
for $9.00 and most importantly, an
opportunity to honour the “Senior of
the Year” selected from each of the
eight area Municipalities for their
outstanding contributions to their
community. Hope to see you there
Jocelyn Recreation invites you
to their annual Canada Day Pot
Luck picnic on July 1st starting
at 6:30 p.m. at the A-Line Park
(by Fort St. Joseph) There will
be a pot luck dinner, children’s
games, face painting and fireworks
at dusk. For info call 705 246-2025
or email admin@jocelyn.ca
An introduction to photography
class at St Joseph Township Public
Library !! Saturday June 24th at
10:30 am. Call to register 2462353 or email sjtlibrary@gmail.
com. Fee $10
A “Church Day Camp” will also
be happening in Sault Ste. Marie
August 21-25 inclusive, 9 a.m.- 3
p.m. East Korah Maxwell United
Church will host this event. The
cost is $50 per child for ages
5-12. Financial support again will
be offered from the Island United
Churches, contact Lorrena. Registration forms and more info. can
be found at http://www.algomapresbytery.ca then click “Church
Day Camp”. For more information
please contact Nancy Rouble at
705- 949-7818

Yard sale - 1693 lake st, Richards
landing. Rain or shine something
for everyone lots of new items to
see 9-1
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Friday Night
Foods
at The Legion
NO FRIDAY
NIGHT FOODS
DUE TO
LOBSTERFEST!
FRIDAY NIGHT
FOODS WILL
RETURN NEXT
WEEK.

The Just Passin’ Through Concert
Series presents ‘Sound an Echo’
Sunday June 25th at the Old
Town Hall in Richards Landing.
Check them out at https://vimeo.
com/219431907. Come out and
show them how much we appreciate original live music! Tickets are
$15 at the door. Doors open at
7:30pm, show at 8pm.
AlgomaTrad’s 14th annual Traditional music, dance and heritage
arts week is Aug. 13th-19th
(Richards Landing). If you live in or
near the village and have a spare
bedroom available for one or more
staff for the week we would be so
appreciative. All staff are kind, responsible, do not require anything
elaborate and would not require
food since the camp provides delicious food all week. We also thank
all of our wonderful hosts from
past and present years who help
staff feel welcome and connected
to the island and local community.
Please email music@algomatrad.ca
or call 7057824311.
Kids Off to Camp! Camp McDougall, a United Church Camp, near
Thessalon is inviting youth to come
and experience the excitement.
Camp schedules and registration
forms are available on line at
www.campmcdougall.com Harmony St. Marks and Grace United
Church here on the Island offer
subsidies for any child interested in
attending. Please contact Lorrena
Bookman at 705- 246-2103.
Having a wedding, family re-union?
Need a tent? For a donation, take
it away and it is yours. Contact the
St. Joseph Island Museum, 705246-2672

STEPHANIE BROADHAGEN’S Memorial Will Be Held On June 24th,
2017 From 4Pm – 8Pm at:
Old Town Hall, 1211 Richards St.,
St. Joseph Island, Richards Landing, ON, P0R 1J0 Please Join Us
In Remembering Stephanie And
Take Part In Celebrating Her Life.
A Memory Book Will Be Available
To Record Your Best Memory Of
Stephanie.

FOUND
White rabbit found in Richards
Landing late last week. Call 705
910 1133 to claim

✃

MEMORIAL

LARGEST FREE FIREWORK
SELECTION,
LOWEST $5.00
PRICES.

BRING IN AD AND RECEIVE A
VALUED AT

✃

I would like to THANK all the people for supporting me on Friday,
June 16, 2017 at the RELAY FOR
LIFE!. It was a beautiful evening.
THANK YOU to the ladies at the
Post Office for taking my pledge
sheets. I could not have done it
without all of you. Together, we
have raised $3275.00. Together,
we can make a difference.
Until next year, Rita Cloutier

✃

St. Joseph Island & Area Food
Bank seeking Volunteers and
donations during The Tractor Trot
July 1st 2017. For more info call
Anna 705-246-2869

THANK YOU

✃

The IT Drop-In is back at the
Hilton Union Public Library on
Mondays from 7-9pm. Stop in
and ask questions about your cell
phone, tablet, lap top or ereader.
Email us at hiltonunionlibrary@
gmail.com with any questions
or look for program updates on
our facebook page or call 705
255-3520

(no purchase
necessary)

✃

✃

*at Phatboy Fireworks we do not match prices, we beat’em!

PARTY EXPERTS

• Holidays • Anniversaries • Weddings
• Gender Reveal • A Night to Remember

601 Second line E.
(@ Great Northern Rd,
beside Tim’s)

705-975-4201

Sudoku : solution in next week’s Clippings

N_i_j Eeei[
Km[Wji >_hij!
Do you need a

baby
gift
for a new arrival or an older little one.
Books, “Sophie the Giraffe”, Sippy cups,
feeding dishes, puppets and interactive toys

Last Week’s Sudoku Solution

Hatley Sleepers, Pat the Bunny and Hungry
Caterpillar Feeding Dish Sets.
Pacifiers that close before it hits the floor, and
cloth travel high chair

GH=F 3 <9QK 9 O==C

MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5 • SUNDAY 1 - 4

.02).333
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Debbie’s Hair Hut

Kent's CormeR
� MRs. Mac's

A full service family salon offering
only the finest hair products.
Debbie Shaughnessy - Owner

Conuenience stoR.e, [Resh baRing, and moR.e
Open 7 Days a Week

�

705 2Li6-123Li

(jj/jj}
Classified Ads and Announcements

The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Classified Advertising
and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less, free of charge to
Island residents, as a community service. Other than personal for sale ads the
announcement must be of value to the community. We reserve the right to
decide if the ad is of service to the community.
Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or services, to be sold for
profit, or generate income or events charging an entrance fee (which includes
“not for profit organizations”) as well as items valued at over $1,000. will incur
a nominal charge of $10. plus HST.
We reserve the right to determine if a fee is required. We reserve the right to edit
down to 50 words or less.
Business or commercial ads, including those placed by individuals do not
qualify as Classified ad or Public Service Announcements.
Such advertising must be via display advertising, governed by our published
rates in effect at that time.

Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may be repeated, at your
request (space permitting).
Advertiser must resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for everyone, please
limit your content to a maximum of 50 words.
Ads can be placed by: Email to: islandclippings@gmail.com or by phone 705
246-7678 (from 9 – 5, Mon-Fri)
Mail to: Island Clippings
2328 Huron Line, Richards Landing, ON P0R 1J0
Or for non timely ads simply put it in our pick-up box conveniently located
at Gardiner’s Corner. Kent’s Corner &
The Hilton Beach Waterfront Centre.
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

Hilton Beach

What’s Happening on St. Joe
Monday
Euchre, Legion Lounge - 7:30 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 4 pm (Open to all seniors)
Senior’s Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am
Free pool at the Legion during lounge hours
Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm
Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm
The Children’s Library afterschool program - 3:20pm - 4:30 pm
Tuesday
Cribbage (singles), Legion Lounge - 7:30 pm
Free pool at the Legion during lounge hours
Childcare Algoma C.A.P. Children’s Playgroup - 10 am to noon
at Free Methodist Church
Community Quilting 1-3 pm, Main Floor Waterfront Centre
except 3rd week held at the Trefry Centre
Wednesday
Life Labs at the Dr. Trefry Centre - 9:30 to 10:30 am
Free pool in the Legion lounge 4pm - 7pm
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm (Open to all seniors)
705 246-0036
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing (side door) 1 pm to 3 pm
The Children’s Library 9 am - 12 pm, Story time at 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
League pool in the Legion Lounge at 7:00pm
Hilton Beach Library Book Club : 3rd Wednesday every month
from Jan - Nov 9:30am-11am at HB Library, call 705-971-1858
for booklist. Please Join us!
Bingo at the Legion, - doors open at 6:30, early birds 7:15

705 246-0457

Gifts & Frozen Treats!
12-7pm Closed on Tuesdays

Thursday
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 3 pm.
Coffee Connections 9 am, Dr. Trefry Centre, Come for a coffee!
The Children’s Library 9 am - 12 noon, Storytime at 10:30 am,
Free pool at the Legion during lounge hours
Senior’s Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 3 pm to 8 pm
Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm,
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers,moved to Hilton Beach
Waterfront Centre, near Post Office, same time - 8:30 am
The Children’s Library 9 am - 12 noon, Storytime at 10:30 am,
Archery, Hunters & Anglers Range - 7pm to 9 pm.
Friday Foods at the Legion
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm
Saturday
The Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 1pm to 5 pm
Free pool at the Legion during lounge hours
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm,
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.
Sunday
The Anglican Parish of St. Joseph & St. George
worships at 11 am at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn
Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at
10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing.
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints meeting at McLennan Hall with services starting at 10am, all are welcome.
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach: See Saturday

